Research support from the library

Research libraries are traditionally associated with book and journal collections. One can describe our research support services as an extension of what libraries have always worked with: find, organize and provide information. Any questions concerning this are welcome!

When you write an application, a literature review or start a project you normally need information. I am here to help you! Together we make up search strategies and search catalogues, databases, and other online resources. A common source of information today is Google Scholar, which has a tendency to reward the already popular search results. However, in subject-specific databases, one can make more systematic and targeted searches. Our support aims to make your information search as smooth and efficient as possible. Book an appointment by emailing me.

Tips from the library

The library strives to meet purchase proposals made by PHD students at LUSEM.

- Inter library loans from libraries in Sweden and other Nordic countries are free. Use the national catalogue Libris or the international catalogue WorldCat. You request the ILL through the library homepage.

- Google Scholar: To access full text material financed by the library you have to use a LU computer or adjust the settings and choose Lund University. If we have full text access through for instance Business Source Complete it won’t show in Google Scholar. Always double check with the list of ePublications.

- Google: All E-resources financed by the library cannot be found through Google. Not the e-books and the databases. Databases: go to the Databases A–Z. For E-books go to ePublications or use LUBsearch.

- Use LUBsearch to access a large number of e-books and e-journals and the Lund University Library catalogue Lovisa. If you are interested in a specific database make sure it is indexed in LUBsearch by locking for the LUBsearch symbol to the right in the database list. All journals are not indexed in LUBsearch.

More information: http://www.lusem.lu.se/library

Sandra Elebro
sandra.elebro@ehl.lu.se
Tel: 046 222 3386